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because ,, 1 sometimes serves in its stead: but
IJ ays that .,J c, may here have a useful

offlice; for 1A is sometimes used in relation to
deeds [or events] that are difficult, and deemed
oierous; [for instance,] you say, ! i... C

=4? 1'12 '' [We hame journeyed ten nights
and the journeys two nights have remainM as
though incumbent on m]; &c.; so that if it
were mid bl0. Oto a. without the adding
,5JO X , it might be supposed to be like the

... n . .*-- .,- .
raying !,*3l ov/A Q. .i [Their abode had
become in a state of ruin as a punishment upon
them]; but when He [referring to God] says C>.
,*.J, that meaning which was supposable ceases
to be so; and the meaning becomes this, that it
[the roof] fell when they were beneath it. (TA.)

' 05 a a '6 ; A- Co;; _X . lee. X1 > ; ; When
they came to youpfrom above you and frowm below
you], in the iur [xxxiii. 10], relates to Benoo-
]ureyOhah, who came to them from above them;
and to Iureyth and Gha~fn, who came from
the district of Mekkeh, from below them. (TA.)

, 0.. ,e, , , ., a.m,
I.elgOl.'~.e j.9 l,3t X *UI, in the ~ur [ii. 208],
means t [But thone who have ben careful of their
religious duties] saUll be above them in station [on
the day of remmrrection]. (O.) And one says,
[agreeably with what has been stated in the first

sentence of this paragraph, C j eMl, and]
a a I . . 5

,jI l, [meaning tiHe overcame Aim, or

overpowered Aim, and in like manner C*. 6;l
aM, as expl. in the lIam p. 128, i.e. ,--,]

namely, his adversary; and so a hawk, his prey,
or quarry. (M and ]g in an expi. of vS. Jil, in

art. J.) And [in a similar manner] j1 is meta-
phorically used as denoting excess, (Mglh, Msb,)
and exoellence: (Mb :) thus one says, Ji. IjqJl
a..-i (Mgh, M 9b) i.e. Ten is above nine;

meaning t ea wed ine: (Meb:) and j~ U&i
.0ii (Mgh, Mgb) i.e. t [This i above, or ~uperor
to, that;] meaning this is more tce~ent than that;
(Mb :) and hence, (Mgh, Mqb,) in the Iur [ii.

24], (<, 0,) UO, i Lj i.e. : [A gnat and]
what ewceeds it (Mgh, Mqb) in snaUle, or in
largenes; (Mgh, M 9b, I ;) what is malUer than
it, (AO, ?, O,) or what is larger than it, by the
latter being meant the fly [mentioned in the ~ur
xxii. 72] and the spider [mentioned in xxix. 40],
(Fr, ~, O,) and the phrase s expl. in the former
sense being like the reply to him who says "Such
a one is small" iiJ ,j;i i.e. t And smallr than

that: (AO, O :) hence also, in the ]ur [iv. 12],

: (Mgh, Mqb) i.e. [And
if they are women,] e~ceedng two. (Mqb.)

jv The part, of the arrow, which is the plae
of the bonw-string; [i.e. the notch thereof;] (9,
O, Myb, g;) s also V tJ.A: (Mqb, V:) the
former is mase., and also, like the latter, fem.:
(I Amb, Mb :) and QpIjII signifies the 4i.j
[or two cups of the j, betw which is put the
bow.ting]; (O, y ;) thu these are termed by
the tribe of Hudheyl; but a poet who ham used
the dual form is aid by AO to have meant

thereby a single .ji: (0:) the pl. [of mult.] is

3 and [of pauc.] j;i_; (9, O, Myb, V;) or,
accord. to ISk, these are pls. of 3Ij; (TA;)
and W also is a pl., formed by transposition;
[see an ex. in a verse cited voce .Jj; ;] (I,
TA ;)'one says ij;. and li [for Jj9 and jn].
(TA.) $. ; means An arrow rendered
complete by its haoing a j: and hence 1;

3 occurring in a trad. [as meaning t A com-
plete share; for,a signifies " a share" as well
as "an arrow"]. (A'Obeyd, O.) And ,.b)l
Gi, meaning t He, or they, of them, ;having the
largest share of religion, is a metaphorical phrase,
from the -, of the arrow. (TA.) - And they

say, -i'3 LjZ o l.;, [or, app., a jU., - , for

J.i is a coil. n., meaning "arrows," or "Ara-
bian arrows,"] meaning tBetake thyself to thy
affair, and that which concerns thee. (TA.)_
And U,Jp 4 = , (0, I,) or tI..j Ui_, (TA,)
meaning U2 [i. e. t U'e shot in one direction; or
wve shot one bout, in one direction]. (O, K, TA.)_
[Hence, app.,] one says, j,.yJja. 0' i iL'., mean-
ing t Such a one was [for the first discharge from
the bow, i. e.,] the.first shot and dyin,g. (A, TA.)
- And [hence, perhaps,] .j*b signifies also A
mode, or manner, of speech: (A, O, g :) pl. ,3y.
(TA.) One says to a man when he enters upon

a mode, or manner,- of speech, C.,,. k j ,j..
l I [Enter upon a mode, or manner., of peech

better than it]. (A, TA.) - And I The first
way. (AA, 0,I, TA.) - [Hence, app.,] they
say, d . q .A .X ; I Return th ou, if thou
wilt, to tie state of close, or loving, communion in
which we wvere. (Ibn-'Abbd, Z, O, TA.) _- And
the Arabe say, in imprecating, ,511 W" .; 9

.3,Y i.e. t May such a one die: so says AA;
and he cites the following verse of El-'Uleykim
EI-Kindee,

:a

meaning t [W/at is the cias of my wife that she
is cheoed by her spittle? Then, or afterwmard,]
may it (her spittle) not return to its channel [i. e.
her throat, the may whence it came; so that she
may be suffocated]. (O.) - And one says (0,
1) of a man when he has gone away, (O,) La

63) ,Ji ..v3, meaning t He went away and he
did not return [to the place whence he departed].
(0, .) -_ ,i also signifies, (0, K,) accord. to
Ibn-'Abbad, (0, TA,) t The vulva of a woman:
(0, ], TA:) but As says that this is with j [in
the place of the J]: (TA:) [it is, however, also
said that] .Ajl 3j signifies : the rima of the
viuwr, by way of comparison [to the notch of the
arrow]. (TA, in the supplement to this art.) -

[And app. t Thefront edge of the lobe of the ear:
see 1 in art. -.... , where it is mentioned in such
a manner as seems to preclude the supposition of
its being a mistrancription for . j.]- And
(as Ibn-'Abbad says, O) t The place of opening

( , TA, in the I, erroneously, .· '., TA,
and ' 0, O , TA) of the mouth: or (as some

[Boox I.

say, 0) the ectrmity of te tongue. (0, g, TA.)
- And t The upperm t part of the pmei, (En-
Nadr, O, ], TA,) or of the glans thereof. (TA.)
. And, accord. to the A1, A certain bird; mean-
ing a certain aquatic bird: but this is oorrectly

[Xj,] with two bIf. (TA.) - See also ow,
last sentence but one.

d-J [originally s]: see L- -. _ Also, u
mentioned in this art. and in art. j;i, in the ]:
see %Ij, last sentence but one.

ki and ii: see ;,L.

iWu Poverty, (S, O, I,) want, or need (. ,
O, Msb, g.) One says, U ,gS ' He is one
who is in [powerty or] want or need. (Msb.) [See
8.] It has no [unaugmented] verb. (TA.)

X;j: see ~, first sentence. - And see also
Jli, last sentence but one.

~.J~.: see J.1. [of which, as a part. n., it is
a pl.].

;4,: see what next follows.

ik.t ( 0, , c.,) originally i, (TA,) the j
having become US because of the kesreh before it,
(S, O, TA,) The miUl that collects (S, 0, 1) in
the udder (g) betee~n two milking,: (S, 0, g :)
and .1 ' [or this is a mistake for eC:JI C1l] has

mentioned t;Jii t ii?, with fet-h; but ISd says,
" I know not how that is :" (TA:) pl. t ., (S,

0, g,) [or rather this is a coill. gen. n. and iLl
is its n. un.,] and .e (IB, ]) and 1,Ai~ (g)
and 01J, [a pl. of pauc.,] (S, O, (,) or this may

be pl. of the pl. e, (IB, TA,) and SULit, ($,

0, 1,) which is a pi. pl. (O, i) [or pl. of J1.1].
[See also i.lb.] _ See also above, conj. 8, an
ex. of .. Ut in a tropical sense._ - J lI also
signifies * The water that has collected in the
clouds and then falls in rain, ($, , O, , TA,)

tim after tine. (, , TA.) - Also; i. e. ~,
S The greater part of the night: (Lh, O, Y,TA:)
so in the saying, S)jl > .Ul .1E ~ q.. [We

ent forth] after the greater part of the night had
pased: (LI, 0:) or, accord. to Th, aJfbr por-

tions (Qei.) of te night. (TA.) -_ j. I . t 
means X The period of the [early portion of the
forenoon called the] .s wobmen the nam a be.
come high: (Ihn-'Abb6d, O, ], TA:) or, acoord.
to Z, thefirst part of the ob,-. (TA.)

jl.?. [Of, or relating to, the location that is
above, or over; superior; upper;] rel. n. of m,

like as L3. is of .J3: I and ,p being very
often added in the rel. n. (TA in art. 'a3.)-
And [hence, but more commonly A;i,] A gar-
ment worn by a man ovr that which is Nat the
body; [an upper-coat; generally long, r~cng
to the heels, ample i width, and mith long ds :
it seems to have been formerly peculiar to men of
the learned professions :] of the dial. of Mekkeh:
post-classical. (TA. [See Dozy's Diet. des Noms
des Vdtements chez les Ambes, p. 84S.])
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